
FRIMIP titLE
VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
04 Thursday the Ist of November next,

THE oubscribcyrs will sell, without re-
aerve,at l'ublic Saloon the premises,

the valuable

FARM
on which Jacob ‘Veldy now resides, situate
in Hamitonhan tit, Adams co. and adjoin-
ing .hods of Jacob Raffensperger, Mrs.
Stewart, John Eiker, heirs of Martin New-
man, and John Bowers. The Farm con-
tains

250 .4,0701313,
more or less, and is located to one of the
most desirable sections of the county, be-
ing about one and a half miles from Fair-
field. The land is well improved, and,
has limestone on it, which can be made
available for liming purposes. About200
Aetes are cleared, the balance being cov-
ered with thriving timber. The improve-

ments are a two-story Log
DWELLING.ess

a • a one-story TENANT HOUSE.
a BANK BUM, lower part atone and
upper part log, a Clover mill, and other
out-buildings. There are: two wells of
water, one near the dwelling, the other
near the tenant-house. The Farm is well
watered, having running water in every
field but one. There is also a fine

ORCHARD OF
Choice fruit Trees,

on the premises. A proper
proportion of the Farm is in Timber and
Meadow. It is the granite-rock land..—
There is also on the Farm a COPPER
MINE, which has been opened, the oar
yielding as high as 80 per cent.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
when attendance wHI be given and the
terms made known by

JACOB HERETER,
ANDREW WEIKERT.

Ott. 12, 10411.9.-ts
re"Lanouter Union" insert tin sale, mark

east, and charge this office.

IMMM
REAL ESTATE

AT PUBLIC SBA.

On Saturday, the 10thofNovember next,
AT I &MOM P. 11.11

Tvirmeof an order of "(...e Orphans'
Court of Adams county, the set:uteri-

her, surviving Adminiattalor of the Estate
ofPrrnt Ktrcussi, late4ir Hamilton town-
ship, Adams county, Pa, &Mimed, will
sell at Public Sale, on the premises, the
valuable ' '

Farm
ofsaid deceased, situate in' Hamilton town-
ship, adjoining lands of Jacob Wehler,
Samuel Millet, and containing

174 ACRES,more or less, ofPatented Land. The Im-
.provementaaare a

TWQ.STORY
LOG DWELLING, tin

(weither-hoarde4L) with a Kitchen attach-
-fid;filraitt,jpart log Midpartframe,)

—wtiti
other oufAntildings. There is an excel-
lentSpring near the door of the dwelling,
a young ORCHARD of first-rate fruit on
the premises, as also a number of Peach.
Cherry, and other Fruit Trees.

--A L • o--
41 the santetime andplace, will be sold,

ANL A 'MACr OF

IMP WOOD LAND,
the property of said deceased, sheets in
thesame township,adjoining lands ofShut-

lie and lames Patterson, flamed Miller,Samuel Allwine, and others, containg
4101,212100

more or less. Any persons wishing to
view the above property, can do so by
cslhng on'the subscriber, or Martin Getz,
who resides on the Farm.

Attendance will be given and terms
made known on the day ofBale by

JOHN BROUGH, Ader.
By the Court—H. Denwiddie, Clerk.Oct. 19, 1849.—ts

/". AP
OXFORD DIVISION,,

NO. 353, SONS OF TEMPE-
RANCE, will have a full regalia

Procession, is New Oxford, on Saturday
the 271 h instant, in which all brethren
connected with neighboring Divisions in
good standing are cordially invited to par-
ticipate. There will be,a Bible presenta-
tion on the part of the Ladies of New Ox-
ford, and an Address delivered by Rev.
Mr. WING, of Carlisle. Procession will
form at 10 o'clock, A. M.

JOHN C. ELLIS,
PILTHIR,DIEHL.
Josses' Lana,
Janos. MIMI.,
Ilextne BART, •

Corn. of Ari'mt.Oct. 12

LAST NOTIOE.

A 9 it is my desire to have my Books
settled with as little delay as possi-

ble, I request those indebted to me, either
by Note or Book Account, or otherwise,
19,1tave their accounts closed by the IstIfJanuary next, as it is not my wish to
add costs. D. HEADY.

2r17.7.1\T1T1TZ31.
Asldid not succeed in disposing of my

stock of Lumber and Tools at my sale in
August last,t determined to have the lum.
herworked into FURNITURE. There-fore], persona wishing furniture will do
well by calling at my Shop in Carlisle
street, oral my Furniture HOOlll in Chain-
beiriburg street, where can be had the best
bargains you ever had, either for Cash
or Country Produce.

D. HEAGY.
Oct. 19. 1949.—tf

oUST RECEIVED and now opening
a large lot of Long and Square

814WLS. 'Corkers do.. which willbe
eohl *ewer titan they have ever been offer-
'fed ht the County. Ladies call soon at
KVRTZ'S, and' examine for vourselves
amdemetro, ere too late, one of the hand-
aosicet and most graceful articles that so
iriebtrenhances the costume.

.114111143--now opening &splendid assort.
*silt oithose rich CHANtIEABLE

titlk4hanieleon Silks, Chameleon
Annum. Saiiii'Du Client., besides

7 1411Pentratitsty of Blank Sias. which will
*Amid/04mi mei. chiteper than at any
saw immi•lishemet it, town.

A. B. KURTZ.

VALUABLE MEDICINES.
X 0 CUR E---.7S*0 par:

driONNELL'S Magical Pain Extractor,
the World's Wonder—pronounced

so by all who have ever used it—White
Swelling, Intimation, Pain iu the Back,
Weak Limbs, Tender or Sore Feet, and all
Scrofulous Sores are speedily and per-
manently cured by Connell's MagicalPaha
Extractor ; Affections of the Lungs, Ague
in the Face, Breast, Tic Doloureaux,
Chronic sore Eyes, Blistered" Surfaces
&c. It is equally beneficial in all kinds'of

flam tory Diseases, luehas sole Nipples
and Eyes, Sprains, Rheumatism, White
Swelling and Ulcers,Bruises, Bums,Chil-
blains,Erysipelu, Piles; dte., will quickly
be relieved by theapplicationof this salve.
This remarkable genitive possesses many
virtues never found in any other article.--
It has theme,' perfect powerover all pains
by fire, positively allayttog the sutTering al-
most imtnediately upon la application.—
Ifany disbelieve the gatemen', we-would
earnestly invite them to call and examine
the numerous unsolicited certifieates of
of remarkable cures wrought by this salve.
It hasfor months past been sold upon the
following liberal terms, to wit: if the user
was not perfectly satisfied, and even do-
lighted with its effects, and furthermore if
it did not fully answerour recommenda-
tions, their money was returned immedi-
ately at their request. On these terms
this absolute heal-all is now sold ; and we
simply ask if the public can demand any-
thing morereasonable f Kind parent, keep
it constantly on hand i

• in case ofaccident
by fire, life may be lost without it ; but
by its use all burns are subject to its con-
trol, unless the vitals are destroyed.

Cat/Hon.—No Pain Extractor can be
genuine unless you find the signature of
Comstock4 Oa. on the wrapper to each'
box. fltiwiirenithe Coiniterfeit.

RHEUMATISM.—Comstock's Hew-
es' Nerve and Bone Liniment, and Indian
Vegetable Elixir, is warranted to cure any
case .of Rheumatism, Goat. Contracted
.Chordsand-Muscles,orstiffJoints,strength-
en Weak Limbs, and enable those who
are crippled to walk again. Use this ar-
ticleand be cured, or go, without it and
suffer, as you please Certificates of
cures by'the hundred can be seen at 21
Cortland street. N. York, where this arti-
cle is sold only genuine.

DEAFNESS.—Use Dr. McNair's Ac-
caustic Oil, for the cure of Deafness. Al-
so, all those" dilagreeable noises, like the
buzzin g of insects, falling of water, whiz-
zing. of steam, which are symptoms of ap-
proaehing deafness. Many persons who
have been deaf for ten or twenty years,
and compelled to use ear trumpets, have,
after using one or two bottles, thrown a-
side these trumpets, being made perfectly
well. It has cured cases of ten, fifteen,
and even thirty years standing of deafness.

Bays Liniment of the Liles.— The
worst attacks of the Piles aro effectually
and permanently cured in a short time by
the use of the genuine Hay's Liniment.—
Hundreds of our first citizens throughout
thecountry have used this liniment with
complete success. 14 is warranted to cure
the most aggravated case.
If no cure be effected the money willbe

refunded-.---
SAMUEL

Sale et the Drug and Book Store of
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Jan. 19, 1849
D. 11117C0111 AI) IGHV,

Attorney at Law,
nFFICE in the S. W. corner of the
Ur Public Square, one door West of G.
Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John M'Conaughy, dec'd.
He solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-
tention tobusiness in his profession, it will
behis endeavor to merit, confidence and
patronage.

• 110''D. M'Comtuonv will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him
as Agent and Solicitor for Patents and
Pennons. He has made arrangements,
throughwhich he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicaeu, and entirely re-
lieve them from the necessity of a journey
to Washington, on application to him per-
sonally Or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—tf

NEW ESTABLISH:VENT.
HENRY SMITH,

ESPECTFULLY informs the citi-
rt4enuC of Gettysburg, and strangers
who may tarry here until their beardsgrow,
that he has opened a new saloon in the
shopformerly occupied by JACOB LUDY,
in West. York street, one door West of
Paxton's Hat-store, where heintends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business inall its va-
ried and various branches.

His razor's pod and sharp,
Hell shave your wee without a smart.

Gentlemen, call anti see foryourselves
His hponge isgood, his towels are clean,
And in his shop he's always seen.

14-3"lle2shio respectfully informs the
gentlemen that they can at any time have
their boots blacked in the neatest style.—
Gentlemen can also have grease removed
from their clothes.

Gettysburg, April 21,1848.

DI A MON TONSOR.
S. TIPT ON.

"Ll ASHIONABLE Barber and Hair
X Dresser, has removed his "Temple"
tothe diaing,ud, adjoiningthe County Buil-
din,ga, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attendto the calls of the public
From long experience he flatters himself
thathe can go through all the ramifications
ofthetonsorical departments,with suchan
infinite degree ofskill as willmeet the en-
tice satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share' of public
patronage. The sick willbe attendedtoa
heir private dwellings.

.71.111-11111:111.7 !Sill40

fIpHE subscriber tenders his acknowl-
edgments to the public for the liberal

and steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series of years, and re-
spectfully announces that he has just re-
ceived, at his old established stand in
Chatubersburg street, a large and fresh

SUPPLY OF

DRUGS k, MEDICINES, ------'
•

li•afratr.luzi.uttoalm,
Paiuts,Varuish, Dyestuffs 1
and every variety of articles usually found
in a Drug store, to which he invites the,
attention of the public, with assurances that
they will befurnished at the most reason-
able prices.

S. 11. BUEHLER
Genyeburg, June 2, 1948.

01=E11 MEE

LAST NOTICE.
rrHE subscriber hereby notifies those

who know themselves to be indebt-
ed to him over a year, that he is much in
need of money, and respectfully requests
such to make payment is soon as possible.

T. WARREN.
Sept. 28, 1849.

1849.BALTIMORE FALL TRADE.
TO Cougar, Merchants&Families
'I'VEunderpinned merchants, importers, min-
i uhicturen, and dealers, respectfnliy unite

incaling the attention of country memhantsand
others visiting Smithson, to their Tarp and va-
ried stock of goods, which will be found as com-
plete, and the prices as low as et any other es-tsbliihments in this or any other city.

BOORS AND STATIONERY.
Cesare, & 810711110,

Whoksak Dealers is Books and Shitirnury,
No. Q62 Marketstreet,

Opposite Hanover street

WILLIAM BROWN,
Importer, Manufacturer, and glealer in

Watches. Fine Jewelry, Silver, Plated
Ware, and Fancy Goals, Whands mod Retail.

No. 480 Baltimore street.

ROBERT BROWN & SON,
DLALIIIIII IN WATCH'S & JEWIII.II', SILYSN,

PLATND ♦DD BNITANNIA GOOD.,
Cower of. Market and Calvert streets,

Opposite the Museum.

CORTLAN & CO..
No. 'O3 BALTINORII

Importers aud Dealers in
Family and Fancy Hardware, Table Cutlery

Plated Goods, Bronzed Fenders, &e.

Shoe Thread Warehouse.
• LARRABEE, No. 24 North Calvert

I'4lO street, Importers of Shoe Threads, Shoe
Tools, and Findings in General, and Manufac-
turer of Fashionable Lasts, Boot Trees, Shoe
Trees,Crimping Boards, etc.

J: H. WHITEHURST'S
' Simians. DAEWIRIRTAW GALLIMIte,

No. 207 i Baltimore street, Baltimore;
77 Main street, Richmond; Sycamore street,
Petersburg; Main street, Norfork, and Main
street, Lynchburg,

GEORGE F. BROWN & BROTHER,
WaoLae•Ll DR1111011,711, No. 4, Liberty street,

Have constantly on hand a large and desirable
stock of Dnigs, Paints, Oils, llkc., to which they
invite the attention of the trade.

T. W. IVILLIA:kIS,
LAdir.s. F•SIIIONAll Li BOOTS[ SHOE STORt,

Who!elide and Retail,
No. RH Baltimore street,

Nearly opposite the Museum

HENRY J. GIGBY,
Merchant 7'ailor,

No. 154 and 156 Museum Building,
Baltimore street,

Splendid Clothingfor Men and Boys

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS
PAPIeII HANOI NOS, WHOLE.SALS ♦rto It[T•IL.

14.111.:attentiou of Country Merchants is in-
uted Our huge assortment of 'Wall Pa-

per, Fire Board Prints, &c., which we oiler at
lowest Prices.

Curtain Paper—We have the largest and best
aabortment in the city, and the loweA price. A
call is c,olicited HOWELL Fc

Manufacturers,207 Baltimore street,
bet‘seeri Charles and Light streets

ROY ST( )N BETTS,
WHOLESALE DEA LIM IN

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 283 Baltimore street.

11)-A large lut of lierseys and Blankets on
baud

F.ZIR 1 GAPES,
No. 221 Baltimore street,

Iklanuf,clurer and dealer in all kinds of
REGALIA,

•MU VAItILTT Uut Da

T. W. RFTTON's ,litRT FACTORY,
holesnle and Retail,

No. 170 Baltimore 3treel.
lU'•\ Logo stock of Gentlemen s Fosnisiong

Goods conttunt ly on hand

G. V. KEEN &

N0.12 Baltimore st., 6 doors West of the Bridge.eiv ipANl:FAcruhEßS and dealers in 1 iii and
Sheet lion Ware; Britannia, Block Tin,

11 idow and Wooden Ware; Stores, Ilardwale,
Cutlery and Fluty Goods.

H. BOLTON.
F/SHIGNAHL6 CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

Who'cattle and Retail,
No. 131 Baltimore street,
second door west of Charles

TIN WARE! TIN WARE!!

IMEALERS will find it greatly to their ad.
by calling at my eaablishment to select

their Tin Ware, as I am selling very low for cash.
ALFRED 11. KELP, No. 335 Baltimore street

GEORGE K. QUAIL,
Fasnionable Hal and Cap Store,

No. 204 Pratt Street,
Near Ilauover street,

if 4 r AS on hand, a large stock or Hats and CapsIA of the latest style
Also, now opening, a large and select assort

moot of Furs, consisting of
GETMurrs, [lose VICTOIIINZII,4I7

All of whicb will be sold low for cash

JOSEPH K. sTAPLETON,
No. 195 Baltimore Street,
NUFACIITRES all kinds of Brushes,

Bellows, Fishing 'rods and Tackle.
Ls-Smiths' Bellow. made and repaired

0. G. FINCH,
No. 32 Light street,

Wholesale and Retail dealer in
STOVES,

news, IMAN•CIIS, &C.

BARTUS WILKINS,
Whalenle and Retail

Saddle, Ilarneac Trunk,
A N D COLLAR FACTORY.

No. 178 Market Street.

GilAALES BLAKE,
• Dealer in

Watches, Jewelry, and Watch Afaterlala,
WHOLES/MX..4ND RITAIL,

No. 192 Baltimore street.

J. P. HARTMAN,
MIRCILIIIIT TAILOR,

No. 183 Baltimore street,
Between Calvert and Light,

CI-SuperiorClothing ready made

A. k'J. B. MATHIOT,
Gay Sired Chair Warerooms,

No. SO Gay Street,
Where may be obtained every variety of Fan-

cy and Windsor Chain,Rocking Chairs, Settees,
&c.

L. JARRETT,
Hai Removed to

No. 120 Baltimore street, American Building,
And ha■ opened• a new and splendid stock of
Aden's andBoy'sReady-rnade Clothing.

uppirm & . CO., Wholesale and Re.
WV0 tail Bookeallen and Stationers, No. 92
Baltimore street, 6 doors East of Holliday, are
now receiving from New York trade sales a
large assortment of Books, Stationery, Paper,Blank Bookn, etc., which they willstllvary low.

JESSE MAIDEN;Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer In
Patent Platform Balances and

Scales of every description,
secondCharles st, between Lombard and Pratt.

ARMY BROGANS.
GkOP.GE HUMAN.

No. 104 Pratt Street,3 door East of Hanover,MAS on hand a large assortment of Army
UM and other Brogans, for Servants, Men, Wo-
men, and Boy..

H. DIFFENDERFFER,
(Of the firm of R. M'ElDowney & C0.,)

NVITEB his friends to their complete assort-
ment ofRICH FALL DRY GOODS, Whole-

sale and Retail, 10 Baltimore street.

LIST OF LETTERS,
Remaining in the Post Office at Gettys-

burg, October Ist, 1849.
A Miller Daniel

Adair James Miller Jacob
Anderson Georg* M'Creary Margaret
Allison Catharine Markley John 2
Atter Jacob 2 Maring Jacob
Artist'Dagnerrean any Markley James or Lew-
Armstrong Joseph is Brown

Miller William
Baley Willi= M'aellan W. Lamle
Bidinger Jacob Miller John
Barr Smith Mickley Samuel
Bricker William Mequery,John
Bushman George Moose Jacob
BoUer Saul Miller Hannah
Black Nelson
Bishop Henry Nary Joseph
Bayley H. Elizabeth 0_

C O'Brien Catharine
Curren.Alex. Oakridge beleet Acade.
Culp William my
Clapsaddle David
Chatlefty G. laaac Philbey Elizabeth

D Pepper George
Deardurf Anthony Patterson Eliza

E R
Epley H. George Rhode Abraham
Ewing Robert Roth Abraham

F Reitzel John
Filby Thaddeus Raphensberger Anna
Fisher Susanna Mary
Fulmer William
Foster Mr. Smith B. H.

G. South John
Griffith H. C. Steffy Samuel 2
Gerlach & Trimmer Snowdon Mary Ann
Guthrie Adam :looser Frederick
Ganes Charlotte Stainer Charles
Gillet Wheeler M. Smyser Philip 2
GatesCapt. G. Sadler John
Gordon G. W. 2 Sprinkle George

Smith Fanny
heck Maria Starner Elizabeth Ann
Hair Jacob Sibb Jessie
Howler Nancy t ,ampeon Henry
Hemler Ann E. ;beets David, Jun.
Hellen William & Co. :Sanders Rebecca M.
Henderson Louisa 2 Stryger Daniel
Hamburgh Henry Studds Elizabeth
Huff Susan :Allot& Louisa S.

Kendal Caldwell A. Thomas Catharine
L V

Letson W. J. Vox Valentine
Lilly Aaron W. W
La, renco John NVulter John, Col.
Little Anthony W ate:. Oscar
Lotte William M. Wolf Henry
Lester 11. N. Wolf Lewis
Livingston Jacob White David
Lott George W. Wrislosoia James B.

eisenseel Eva Maria
Michaels Mary Ann
Meckley Daniel of 1). Yates William

A. D. BUEHLER, P. N.
'Persons calling for letters in the a•

hove List, Nvill please bay they have been
advertised.

Oct.

M'ALIS'I'ER'S ALL-11EAL-
ING OINTMENT,
E !VON A:IP S.id.l'E,)

Contains no Mercury or other Mineral.
Prot) ibe.*Reading Eagle

There never, pet baps, ndb a medicine btaught
before the public that has in so short a time is (111

such a repulsionas -WA !lister'," All.lleating or
World's :salve." rtlmostesery person that has
made trial 01 it spears warmly nt its praise. One
has been cured by it of the moat painful Rheuma-
tism: another ol the fates, a thirst of a nimble-
some Palo in the bide a worth of a bwell tsig 01
the Limbs, &c. II it does not give immediate re-
lict in every cave, it can never du injury, being
applied outwardly. As another evidence of the
wonde rtu I healing poster possessed by this salve,
we subjoin the tattoo tog certitteate Rom a re.
insect able citizen of 3laidenc reek township, in
this county :

..)la3.lraGreek,Berks co., Pa., March 311, '47
MensN. Hitter & Co.—l deStIC to 111fOltIl you

that l was entirely cured ot a severe path nu the
back by the wool M Allister a MI-Healing Salve
which I purchased from you. I suffered with it
about titi years, and at night was unable to sleep.
During that tune I tried various remedies, which
were prescribed for me by physicians and oth-
er persons without receiving any relief, and at
last made trial ot this Salve with a result taior&
ble beyond expectation. lam HOW entirely free
from the pain, and enjoy at night a sweet and
peaceful slee p. I have also used the Salve since
for tooth ache and other complaints, with similar
happyresults. Your friend,

JOHN HOLLENBACI!.

The following is from a rezular Physician of
extensive practice an Philadelphia:

James ISl'Allister—ltiir : 1 have for the two
last years been in the habit of using your °int.
ment in cases of Rheumatism, Chilblains and in
Tema Capites, (scald Heed,) and thus tar with
the happiest effect. I think from the experiMents
I have made with it, that it richly deserves to be
adopted as an article of every day use by thepro•
fission at large. l'our's, truly,

BELL, M 1)

Philadelphia, Dec 30, 1847
James WAllister—Dear Sir: I take pleasure

in making known to you the great benefit I have
received by using your % egetable Ointment or
the World's Salve. I bad an Ulcer, or running
sore on the ear, of many years standing; I had
applied to several physicians, but all to no put..
pose; but by using your Ointment a few days, it
was completely dried up and well I have also
used it fur Burns, for which t find it an excellent
article; also, in all casesofinflammation

EDWARD THORN
I certify the above statement is true

M C CADMUS,
No 9Q, Market street, Philadelphia.

CrAround the box are directions for tieing
hIcALLISTEICB OINTMENTfor Scrofula, E.
rysipelas, Totter, Chilblain, Scald Head. tare Eyes,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Nervous .4fier.
how, Pains, Disease of the Spine, Headache, Astro
ma, Deafness, Ear ache, Burns, Corns, all Diseas-
es of the Skin,Sore Lips, Pimples, 4r., Swelling of
Me Limbs, B ores, Rhetorician's, Pilo, Cold Feet,
Croup, Swelled or Broken Breast, Toothache, .dgue
in the Face, 4r.

If Morro's. and Noises knew its value in ca-
ses of oswollen" or Sore Breast, they would not
be without it. In such cases, If freely used, ac-
cording to the directions around each box, it
gives relief in a rorryfew hours.

fp-This Ointmentis good for any part of the
body or limbs when inflamed. In some cases it
should be applied often.

C.lll7'loN—No Ointment will be genuine
unless the name of Jamas WArairria is writ-
ten with a pen on every label.

lITFor sale by my Agents in all the principal
towns In the United States.

JAMES MeALLISTER,
Sole Proprietor ofthe above Medicine.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE No. 28 North Third
etteet, Philadelphia.

117PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.,Ep
AGENTS.-8. S. Fonase, Gettysburg; Jo-

seph R. Henry, Abbotutown; 'blotter & Rowe,
Ernmitaburg ;..1. W. Schmidt, Hanover; C. A.
Morris & Co., York; L. Denig,Chambenburq.

June 15, 1849.--eowly

NOT=CIJ.
riIIHOSE persons indebted to the firm
jt of .43suouss & C0.," will please

call and settle up their accounts as 110011
as possible; and those having claitile
;millet the Arm will please present theM to
the subscriber for payment.

SANFORD SHRODER,
Surviving Partner.

Fountaindaie, Pa., Aug. 10, 1849.

GOLD PENS AND SILVER PEN.
• CHB, (best quality) Card Cases

isiting and Printing Cards, Fancy NotePaer, Envelopes, Motto Wafers, Fancy
Sealing Wax, Letter Stamps, Arc., for sale
by S. H. BUEHLER.

iLILLLET
MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR

(THIS ORIGINAL AND ONLY ORNDINR.)

BURNS AND SCALDS
CHALLENGE the world to prove that my

ddi gereetne Eitructor has ever felled (since its
introduction by me in 1839). in one single in.
stance to cure the worst Burns and Scalds. But
it muit be the gamine article. not the vile cam.
terfeit the that is flooding the market. •

MARX Till Titvi Tut I
Dalley's Geruine Extractor, in Burns and

Scalds, affords immcdiale relief, as soon as ap-
plied; it cools and draws out the fire and pain in
a few minutes. Counterfeit Extractors. no mat-
ter by what name or under what title they ap-
pear, when applied, irritate and increase the pain.

Tryall the imitations that profess to the same
virtues, and the above Tsar will be found con-
clusive. It does, however, not alone apply to
Burns and Scald', but in Cuts, Wounds, Sore
and Inflamed Eyes, and all cases of external and
painful inflammation, the same difference will.be
observed
Piles, Bruises, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism Erysip•

alas, Eruption, Sore Nipples, Broken
Breast, Chilblains,Fever Sores

Old Soresand Burns,
and all external inflammation,yield readily to
the all•powertul, pain subduing, and curative
properties of this extraordinary remedy. But
mark, at must or the Gnivine Dalky.

CAUTION
To the public.—Being cognizant of the danger

attending the use of the COUSTIIIMIT ExTasCT•
one, I distinctly declare that 1 will not hold my-
self responsible for the effects of any Extractor,
unless the same be procured at my own Depot,
415 Broadway, New York, 295 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia, or from my authorized agents.

TO THE LAMES.
and especially to Mothers and Heads of Fam-

ilies.—The great and substantial benefit that may
be derived, and the pain and suffering that may
be prevented by the genuine Volley's Migirnl
Pain Extrarfor, (see printed pamphlet, especial.
ly the article addressed to Mothers, ikc.,) ought to
make it an inmate of every family. Life melt
has, in many cases, been preserved by a ready
application of my genuine Extractor. I would
thereforecaution Mothers never to be without a
box of iron hand, not for a single day; for where
there are children, accidents will occur. And
what is of vast importance, especially to alma,
it heals the wounds without a azarl
LIFE SAVED—AWFUL CASE OF SCALD!

Wheatfield, Niagara Co., N. Y.,
February 128, ISIS

Mr. Dailey—Dear Sir—While my son, 15
years of age, was at work in the shingle menu-
tar tory at L. I'. Rose, he had the misturtune to
slip and fall into a a large vat, used for the par
pose 01 boiling blocks preparatory to cutting.—
The blocks had just been removed from the vat
Colltaming a large quantity of boiling water.—
lle tell biro ard, scalding both hands and arms,
all on one side, arid one leg badly and the other
partially. The scalds were SO bad 011111 S arctic
and leg, that most of the flesh came off with hie
garment, and his life was despaired of by both
his physicians and friends.

Dalley's l'arn Extractor was procured as soon
as po,sible (which was in about six hours) and
al plied, and which relieved 111 M from nll pain,
presenting inflammationand SAl'llll4l, 1111 ,1 01 a
few flays commenced healing his sores. There
appeared a general 110prosement, so much SO
111.11 lu thrce oeeks lie wa, removed to his lath•

110100, 111,1:01, 31,010 0110 mile and a hall.
Wo•1,111111.0,1 111'• OW 01 010 11110,1! 111C

10 . .11 I ' e it ,as
1:(.111. is .11.: 111. 111V. 'lll
Ai' 0 01.11 I tit 11C,A1 t ,111'11,,,

:LS Asa v A:A; 11.1.1 I 011 1).
srllllllo`llls 01 11'11..0. I I,IIIOA, dear, air, yoLt
most uSediem and v

A 1, 1.A E CLARK.
CLARK,

C. E. Cl..\
We. the undersigned, tw,fig personally acquaito

Med with the case 01 Mr.ClarlCs son. belie t e the
above statement itulastant tally collect:—

Mr. lie. sty, Louisa Dewey, J. S. Kelsey, Hem
ry B. Peas's, vL to. Evans, E. Clark, K. V. Rose,
Ira Yearoan Wm. Newman. Mary J. Rose.

cloth/olio.— I he Vu traCtor lots not RS yet in
any single liv.tanee, Ito led arming Cut., Wounds,
and l'uneturm—Ho mater how set
page pototNl pamphlets) always yield readily to
the wouilerhil immerses 01 lots wondertul salve.

A. DAI.LEY,dIS Ilmadway, N. Y•ak,
and Chestnut street, Nola,

Inventor arid Proprietor.
('. A. MORRIS & CO, York, Agents for the

Counties of Yiiik and Adams; also for sale by
S. Gettysburg, and 1). WHITE,
Hampton:

Gettysburg, May .1, 1549.-6 m
FEVER AND AGUE.

' This complaint has three stages. The first or
quotidian comes on every bouts; the tertian.
every 40.hours; and the quartiun, every 4S hours.
These arc usually called the hot, the cold, and
sweating, The symptoms are yawning and
stretching; cold hands and feeti a shrivelled
skin, a small and frequent pulse i and finally a
cold shake.

1:0-Who would shiver and shake with this
tormenting disease, when the only etfectual rem•
edy may be had for a mere trifle I The annex-
ed certificate was wholly unsolicited, and the sin-
cerity of the wr iter cannot he questioned.

Title certifies that my son had been troubled
with the Fever and Ague for the laefour or five
yews,. He first took it when we lived over in
Jersey; and since we came here he has never
known a well clay. Half the time he has not
been able to work at his trade ; and as my hos•
band is dead and my only dependence is on my
eon's labors, times have gone pretty hard with
us. Thank God I he has gut entirely rid of it at
last, and all by the use of Dr. Clickener's won-
derful Sugar Pills. If I had only known of
them before, I would have walked a hundred
miles rather than be without them. I thank
you heartily, Dr. Clickener. for the good they
have done my sun, and you will oblige me by
thanking your Agent, Mr. gent, for stopping
with them at our door.

Your humble servant,
SUSAN COPLEY.

Oct. 13, 1845. Huntington township, L. I.
lErFor sale by SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,

GeneralAgent, Gettysburg ; and by
Dr. Kauffman, Petersburg; J. S. Hollinger
Heidlersburg ; E. 'tahle, Centre Mills; J. M.
Knight, Bendersville; J. F.Lower,Arendtsville;
stick & Witmer mmasburg ; IstKnight,
WKnightsville ; A. Scott, Cashtown ; J. Brink-
erhoff, Fairfield ; E. Zuck, New Chester; D.
C. White, Hampton; H.L. Miller and William
Wolf, East Berlin ; Wm. Bittinger, Abbottetown ;
Lilly & Riley, New Oxtord ; E. J. Owings, SU-
Sherrystois n ; and Samuel Berlin, Littlestown.

Aug. 24, 1849.-3 m

111533.
TIMT DREADFUL COMB"!

THE LUNGS ARE IN DANGER-THE
WORK OF THE DESTROYER HAS

BEEN BEGUN-THE COUGH OF
CONSUMPTION HATE IN IT

, A SOUND OF DEATH!
itRE YOU A MOTHER I—Your darling

dial child, your idol and earthly joy, is now
perhaps confined to her chamber by • dargerous
cold—her pale cheek., her thin, ohrenken fing-
ers, tell the hold diseasebee already gamedupon
her--the sound of her sepulchral cough pierces
your soul.

YOUNG MAN, when just about to enter life,
disease sheds a beart.crashing blight over the
fair prospects of the future—your hectic cough
andiseblis limbs toll of your loss of hope, but
you need not despair. There is a bairn which
will heal the wounded lunge--it is
Siteriesaalsialfat'ealing Bat-

eau& I
Mrs. ATTREE, the wifie of Wm. H. Attree,

Esq. was given up by Dr. Sewall, of Washing
ton. Drs. Ree and M'Clellan ofPhiladelphia, and
Drs. Roe and dott of New York. Her Include-
all thought she must die. She bad every ap-
pearance of being in consumption, and waspro-
nounced so by her physicians. Sherman's Bal-
sam was given and it cured her.

Mrs. OARRABRANTZ, of.Bull's Ferry, was
also cured of Consumption by this Balsam when
all other remedies failed to give relief—she was
reduced to aekeleton. Dr. A. C. Castle, Den-
tist, 281 Broadway, has witnessed its effect, in
several cases where no other medicine 'Afforded
rellel—but the Balsam operated like • charm.
Dr. C.also witnessed its wonderful effects in cu-
ring Asthma, which it never fails of doing.—
Spitting Blo od, alarming as it may be, is effect
ually cured by this Balsam. It heals the rup-
tured or wounded blood vessels, and makes the
lungs sound again.

Rev. HENRY JONES, 108 Eighth avenue,
was cured of cough and catarrhal affection of 50
years standing. The tint dose gave him more
relief than all the other medicine he had ever ta.
ken. Dr. L. J. Beals, ItiDelaney street, gave,it
to a sister-in-law who was laboring under Con-
sumption, and to another sorely afflicted with
the Asthma. la both cases its effects were im-
mediate, soon restoring them to cvmfortebat
health.

Mrs. LUCRETIA WELLS, 05 Christie st.,
suffered from Asthma 42 years. Sherman's Bal•
sam relieved her at once.and she is comparative-
ly well, being enabled to subdue every attack by
a timely use of this medicine. This indeed is
the great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Spitting
Blood, Liver Complaints, and all the affections
ofthe throat, and even Asthma and Consump-
tion. Price 25 cents and $1 per bottle.

11..7-Dr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Loren-
gas. and Poor Man's Plasters, sold as above.

Dr. Sherrnan's Office isat 106 Nassau at. N. Y
frrFur sale by

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
General dtrsar. Ortrysburg ; atid by

Dr. Kauffman, l'etersburg ; .1. d. Hollinger, Heith
lersburg; E. Stable, Centre Mills ; J. Ml:night.
Benderarille; J. F. Lower. Arendtsrille; Wick k
Witmer, Mummasburg ; T. WKnight, IS1'lf: night-
rifle ; A. Stott, Cashtms ; J„ Brinkerhoff. Fair-
field ; F.. Zuck, New Chester; D. M C. %) bite,
Hampton; H. E. Miller and Wm. Wolf. East
Berlin; Wm. Biltinger, Abbottstown ; Lilly dc.
Riley, New Oxford; E. J. Owings, Angierrys-
too d ; and SamuelBerlin, Littlestown.

July 20, 1549.-3 m
FEVER AND AGUE, AND ALL Fevens

RED BY BRANDRETR'S PILLS.—AII revers
are occasioned by the disordered mi.tion
oldie blood, produced by the Immoral se-

rocity by hardening the valves of the ves-
sels. The blood' circulates with greatly
increased speed, and is still increased by
the friction of. the globules, or particles
which compose the mass of fluids. Then
it is that the excessive heat and chills is
experienced throughout the whole system,
and accompanied with great thirst, pain in
the head, hack, kidneys, and in fact a com-
plete prostration of all the faculties of the
mind as well as the body.

On the first attack of fever, or any dis-
ease, immediately take a largo dose of
Brandreth's Vegetable Universal Pills, and
continue to keep up a powerful effect up-
on the bowels until the fever or pain has
entirely subsided. Six or eight will in
most eases be sufficient as a first dose, and
one dose of this kind it is not improbable,
may prevent months of sickness, perhaps
death.

Dr. Bristiaxim BRANDRKTII'S Vegetable
Universal Pills are indeed a universally
approved medicine, which by its peculiar
action, cleanses theblond of all impurieties,
removes every pain and weakness, and fi-
nally ,restores the constitution to perfect
health and vigor.

p The Brandreth Pills are sold for 25 cents
per box at Dr.B.Brandreth'sPrincipal Office,24
Broadway, N. York, and by the followingduly
authorised Agents:—John M. Stevenson. Get-
tysburg; J. B. M'Creary, Petersburg; Abraham
King, Hunterstown; A. WFarland, Abbottstown;
D. M. C. White, Hampton; Sneeringer& Fink,
Littlestown ; Mary Duncan, Cashtown ; Coo. W.
De11417,Fairfield ; J.H. A ulabaugh, East Berlin,
D. Neweomer Mechanicsville; Sam'l Shirk,Han-
over. [ July 27, )R49.-2m

TUE GREAT REMEDY
FOR BURN'S

CERTIFICATES AND REFERENCES.
Etiltlß—A kw days since I badly burned one of
IMP my hands with melted silver, which I was
pouring from a crucible. I applied your Master
of Pain,wbich at once relieved me from the ex•
eruciating pain, sad worked a complete cure,
leaving oo scar. W. S. WOOD,

Syracuse, Dec.l, '46. Silversmith.
BURNED CHILD CURED.

Mr. W. L. Green, formerly Postmaster at Jos•
lin's Corner's,N. Y., states that one of his child.
ren Bill on a hot stove. very badly burning his
face, and severely injuringone °ibis eyes. Tow
wy's Muter of Pain was applied, which imme•
diately relieved all pain, and effected a cure with-
out leaving a war.

TERRIBLE BURN CURED.
Mr. T. Hughes, employed at the Salamander

Iron Works in New York, bad his arms dread-
fully burned by the bursting of a furnace, caus-
ing the skin and flesh to peel offthe arm in large
flakes, leaving a shocking and painful sight.—
Tousey's Master of Pain was used, and the pain
instantly siopped, and the arm was speedily cu-
red without a scar. Messrs. Armory, the pro-
prietors of the Foundry, certify to these facts.—
Every parson shouldkeep this Ointme n tby them.

ANOTHER BURN CURED
Mr. 8. Touiey—l have been much pleased

with the healing qualities of your MasterofPain.
I send you one of a number ofcane in my own
family. My little girl, eightyears <>rage while
at play in my sitting-room, accidentally fell,
resting herwhole weight upon the hot stove, for•
ciog herselfback with the bandstill on the stove
and burning the skin of her hand to a crisp.—
One application of your Ointment immediately
removed all pain--not a blister wu raised—and
the next day, although the skin was stiff, all sore-
ness had been •rentoved. H. BARNS.

117For Italeby
SAMUEL 11. BUEHLER,

aneeraLdgenr,, Getiyanwg ; and by
Dr. Rautfinatto Petersburg; J. S. Hollinger,
Heidlersburg; E. Stable, Centre Mills ; J. M.
%night, Benderavil le ; J. F.Lower, Arendtstown;
Stick&Witmer. Mtom masburg; T.M'ICnight, M'.
Knightsville•, A. Scott, Cashtcwn ; J. Brinker.
Koff, ; E. Znek, New Chestei; D. M
C. White, Hampton; ILL. Miller and'William
Wolf, East Berlin; Wm. Bittinger, Abbott,
town; Lilly & Riley, New Oxford; E. J. Ou,
logs, M'Sberrystown ; and Samuel Berlin, Lie.
tlestown.

Sept. 14,11349.-3 m

HORN'STRIINKMrI'ACTOR lr,a
Corner of Baltimore and Calvert streets,

CONSTANTLY unhand the largest assort-
meat in thecity of Leather 'rivalling and

Peeking Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, etc.,
Wholesale and Retail.

October 5, 1849.-5 t

TEA AGENCY.

FRESH TEAS of all
kinds—Gunpowder, Im- I,perial, Young llyion, and ' '

Black—of the best quality • 114ULjust received and for sale at •
the Drug and Book Store ofpry•These Teas are from the house of
Jenkins & Co., Philadelphia, (formerly of
Canton,) and are of the-very beet quality.

S. H. BUEHLER.

. THE STAR. AND BANNER.Ispublishedevity_liridayEvening, in the
County Building, above theRegister

and Recorder's Office, by,
.D. A. C. H. BUEHLHR.
If paid in advance or withinyear, year, *2 pet

annum—ifnot paid within the year, d 2 50. Nopaper discontinued until all arrearagesare paid.=
except at the option of the f.ditor. Single copies.6} cents. A failure to notify a discontinuanewill beregarded as a new engagement.

.Advertiomunts not' exceeding a square Untriedthree times for sl—every subsequent insertion
25 cents. Longer ones inthe mho proportion.—All advertisements not specially ordered tor agiven time, will be continued until forbid. A libe
end reduction will be made to these whoadvertise
by the year,

Job Printing of all kinds executed neatly andpromptly; and onreasonable terms.
Letters and Cominuoinotions to the Editor, (el.

cepting such as contain Money or the twines of
new subscribers,) Inuit be pour r•to it► Older to
secure attention.

- • -""'"?4,01411104+ Irt

DR. S. P. TOWNSEND'S
155=1

SARSAPARILLA.
Wowler and Bleating of the Alp.

Tke west extraordinary Medicine is Ms Weridi
This Extract la put up to Quart Bottles ; It Y six Qom

cheaper, pleasanter, and warranted superior leaky
*old. It cures 'Wean without vomiting, purgissg,
sickening, or debilitating the Patient.
Thegreat beauty and auperiority of tlik lealapard.

la ovaall akar kledletnsa is, while St arallicates dlis•
eater , It invigorates the body. It is one of the vary but

• SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINES
ever known; It not only purifies the whole system
and strengthens the person, but It creates, new, Me
sad risk blood ; • power possessed by no other Med.
Idea And In this Bee the grand secret of Its wonder-
ful SWAINS. ItWuperformed within the last two years,
more thipone hundred thousand cures of Myer. 041011
of disease, et lust, 10,000 here eerahlere4 Incurable.
ItWm saved the Uwe, of more than le,ooo calcitq the
three put eitestme.
100,000 cease or General Debility .idwars

of Nervous Energy.
P. Tovsetesruee Sarsaparilla invigorated lb*

whole system permanently. To Moee whoher. 101 ltheir muscular energy, by the effects of mediates, or
indiscretion cortunilled in youth, or the *seemly* 1a
dulgence of the pasidone, and brought onby physicai
prostration of the 'nervous system, lassitude, want of
ambition. fainting sensations, premature decay end
decline, hastening toward that fetal Manse, Coaoump
lion ran be entirely restored by this pleasantremedy.
This sarsaparilla is flu superior to any

INVIGORATING COIII.OIALy
As It renews and invigorate.' the system, gives sethlt,
to the limbs. and strength to the meander system Le
most extreordmary degree.

Consumption Cured.
Cleans* and Strengthen. Consumption an b. owed

Ikopachtis, Consumption, Liver Cortied
. Cold,.

Catarrh, Coughs, Asthma, Bpitting Ble , gums.
WM in Sir Chao. Maio Mfg Siefau, uf.
.treii or Prefulf Erpeciaraiion, Poi* in lA. dila,
tc, An. Seen and eon 4. ewe&

• Apneas Sloe&
/ Da. FL P. Townsmen—l easily believe pus Ilanes
parilla has been the means, through Providence, of
saving my life. I hare ler several yam had • bad
Cough. It became worse and worse. .At hot I robed
large quantities of blood, had night sweats, and was
greatly debilitated and reduced, end did tut upset to
Dye. I hare only used your Sarsaparilla a abort time,
and there hit a wonderful change been wrought in
sae. lam now able to walk all over tho city. / Pelee
no blood, and my cough has left me. Ton cous wall
hnegine that I as thankful for these multi. Yost.
obedient servant. WM. RUSSEL, St Catherineet

Vital Vitali MUM
Dn. 8. P. Tow:to:no, not hoeing tested his Dame

parille inease of Fite, of count, never rtrociannondenil
It. and was surprited to receive the following holm am
Intelligent and respectable Farmer In Woetchester
County :

Fortnum, 41141110 It 1811.
Da. 8. P. Townessin--Dear Sir: I have a little girl,

melee years of age, who has been several years
.dtk,.l with rite we tried almost every thing for
her, but without soccer. ; et last, although ere could
find no recommendation Inyoureirculars foregoes like
hers we thought,she was in very delicate health,
we would give Is wove of your 8111.11plIrillit, and are
glad we did, for it not only restored her strength, bat
Oh.has had no return of the nts, to our very great
pleasure and surprise. She is fast becoming rugged
and healthy for which we feel grateful.

Yours respectfully, JOHN BUTLER, Ja.
Female ModSeines

P. P. Teosts.sal.la Sarsaparilla is ■ sovereign
and speedy cum for Incipient consumption. Barren.
nen, Prolmam! Uteri, or Palling of the Womb, Coi.
lisenen, Piles, Lenconitees, or Whites, obstructed or
difficult iiieustfuntion, Inoontlnence of Urine, or ib
voluntary discharge thereof. anti Inc the general pray
tratlon of the system—no matter whether the result
of inherent cause or causes, pritalueed by irregularity,
illness or accident Nothing can be more surprising
than its invigorating effects on Use human, frame.
Persons all neatness and lassitude, from taking It, at
ones become robust and full of energy under its In
twart,. it immediately counteracts the nerveless"
nem or thefemale frame, which is the great cause of

It will not be expected of in, inOOHS of
oat delicate a nature, to exhibit certificates of cares
performed, bet we ran assure the afflicted, that hum
deeds of canes bane I ran reported tous. Thousands
of ones where toutilies Lase been without children►
after sting a few bottles of this in••lustile Sled/Ulnas
have been blessed with doe, healthy offspring.

Cereal Mendes to Blathers and Children.
It is the aafe..t end moat effectual medicine for

purl() Mg the .3 stein, and relies lug the muttering. mt.
temlant ,11.011 childbirth ever discovered. It strength.
.1. both the mother and the child, piesrots pain and
dues..,, increases and enriches the asud • these who
nave used it. Omaha is indispensable. It is highly we-
fill both before mid alter confinement, ea=diseases T.tteredent upon chfld.birth,,—in
tile,. tramps; swelling of the Feet. Despondency.
Heartburn, Vomiting. Pain In the Beck and Liss,
I, else Paine. Hemorrhage. and la regulating the ober.
thins and mouthing the circulation, It WY no equal.
The greet beauty of this medicine he it Isalways safe,
std the most delicate um it most auccesalully, very
few eases require any other medicine, In 60111i1
little a stator Uhl. or Magnesia ls useful. Kneels. in
the open air, and light fount with this medicine. will
always secure a sale and easy confinement.

Rho ounattamt.

Da. B. r. Towrote t.--Dear Sir : I lame suffered tee
rIbl) fm rune )cars with the Itteumalllsm ; confider►
hie of the time I could not eel, sleep or walk. I had
the utmost distressing pains, and my limbs were ter
ritily swollen. I hare used four bottles of your Sarsa-
parilla. and they have done ma mere than inn omit•
sand dollars worth of good, I am aro mach better—lim
deed I am entirely rehired. You are at liMtl7 to
Use this fur the benefit of the allidad.

You= ry.PectiOlT. JAMES CUIOUNOIL
The Rev. Joint Beim

Of Jersey City,an old end highlyrespectable clergy
roan of the Baptist Denomination, handed in the lot.
lowing certificate at Dr. S. P. Towarreadb ales. It
speaks for itselL

Da. S. P. Towasarro—Dear Sir: I am constreined
give you a statement of the benefit I derived hem
using your San:apedlle, believing, by 110 dote',
shall render a benefit to those whoare ledering as I
have been. I was redwood for many months by the
Dyspepsia, so much that it was with mach difficulty
for me to walk or keep about. I had also a letter,
whichcovered the mast part of my head—which was
extremeltroublmanue and eons ; it got tobe almost
a scab. wised quire a number of remedies tor both
the complaints, but received little or no beard!, anti

took ) oar Sarsaparilla, which, through the Waimea
of Providence, has Teetered me to more than my mina
wealth, a I sun now enjoyingbetter than I have for •

numberof years. lam Dow 60 years of age. I be.
Here it to be as Invaluable medicine, and recommend
H to my numerous acqueintences, which is very
large, as I have been a ministera greet many years.
I hope this hasty sketch may be as muck benefit to
you sa your medlclue ham to me.

July li, 1647. JOHN SEGER, Jamey City.

Metiodhill Cl4imyliwt.
The following was sent to ourAgent in Rabtref,

by the Rer. J. O. TUN BON, of the Methodist Xebec.
pal Church—one of the matt learned and respected in
the connection—and is another evidence of Ike IMO.
derfuleilbete of Dr. S. P. Townsmad's Sesimperilb on
the system. .

Falmno PrAssox—lbrring for some time pail, se yes
are aware. experienced great general debility of my
system, attended withconstant sod alarming Irritation
of ray throatend lung.. I was, at your betanee, and la
consequent'. of.-Laving read Captain MeLeaes de•
tided testimony In its behalf, induced to try Dr. S. P.
Townsend'. farfamed Sarsaparilla I tried 11, I con.
feu, more in the hope than in the eonlidence of Re
proving efficacious • but I am bottle incarviortiow to
acknowledge, that thad not tried It long bider* I be
gan to experience Rs salutary allots I and I maynow
say, with Captain McLean, "that I wouldbut be With•
out it on any consideration!' It ham done me time
good than any previous remedy I have TOM, sad if
this statement is deemed by yen of any importlesess
you have my tall consent to make it publb,_

Rahway, August ISM. J. O. TUD/SON.
SCROFULA COMM

7lds certificate conclusively proves that this Ilerso.
parilla ha* perfect control over the molt obstinato
Mayotte of the blood. Throe peewee °sited In one
house is unprecedented.

y• .- •1•

Da. S. P. Towescoo—Dear Sir: I hare the plows»
to intone you that, three oI my chiblorn hare teen
cured of the aerobia by the use of your excellent
medicine. They were Meted very seventy with
bad Bores; hare taken only bur bottle* t It took
them away, for which I feel myself coder real
obligation. Very respectfully,

ISAAC W. CRAIN, 106 Woodensi
OPINIONS OP PHYSIOIANS.

De.& P. Townsmen Is simost dolly nothingolden
from Physicians in differentparts of the Mikan.

This le to Certify that we, the underalgood, Phyea.
rim of the ,City of Albany, have in nutairons mums
prescribed Dr. & P. Townsend'. flariapeallle, ad ho-
ller. It to be one of the most valuable PlallyetioWl/
the market.

H. P. PULING 14. D.
J. WILSON, D..
B. B. 11110011. _ne.
P.,11. ELHENDORK D

Albany, April 1,1847.
Aneetc—Redding Is Co, No. nod

Mn. E. Kidder, No 100 Court...treat, Batton i Samuel
Abider, Jr., Lowell 1 Henry Pratt, takes ; James D.
Omen, Worcester; AlUsten Molt. Jr•

Is tion, Provide:we andtor er.

trot Mitt n4 11 1 Uw°....0 14110111 the 41114.
For. Sole in ifitagbizi tb*

• EL
Whole.ate 4.Retail hge,nt ibr diffams Cd.

GENTLEMEN
XVILI; find itto their advantageJtkball

1'• at the Store of. .1. L; SCHICK*
and examine his stock of Satin Vesting'',
Odoves,, Stockings, Handkerchiefs, -Ora-.
'vats, Suspenders, &c.

Oct. 17, 1849.
REMOVAL.

DOCTORS GILBERT & HUBER
have removed their Office, and Dr.

Hesse his residence, to Chsmbersbort
street, opposite Buehler's DIUK Blom and
the Pest Office.

Oct. s.—lut


